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Good day,
In January, I attended the biannual meeting of state
wildland fire chiefs in Prescott, Arizona. While I
was there, I was fortunate to be able to participate
in a short version of the Yarnell Hill Fire staff ride,
visiting the site where 19 members of the Granite
Mountain Hotshots perished in 2013. This was an
almost overwhelming experience, and has made me
reevaluate my approach to safety, training and the job
that we as wildland firefighters are asked to perform.
Our visit to the site started with a
briefing from the Type 2 Incident
Commander and the two Operations
Section Chiefs who were assigned to the
fire on the morning of June 30, 2013.
Several others assigned to that fire also
accompanied our group, including the
Structure Protection Group Supervisor.
Once we arrived at the parking area
and had an initial briefing, we hiked a
few miles up the canyon to a spot near
where the fire was burning early in the
day of the fatalities. From this vantage
point, the cadre gave us a good overview
of the location and initial actions taken
on the fire, a description of the local
fuel conditions during that time of year,
and an idea of the fire behavior that

was occurring on the morning of June
30. This part of Arizona had seen no
measurable rainfall in the weeks before
the Yarnell Hill Fire, and no fires had
occurred in the area for approximately
40 years, leading to a buildup of fuels.
The forecast for this part of the state
predicted strong winds and a chance of
thunderstorms ahead of the “monsoon”
season that usually begins in midsummer.
From our briefing location, we could
easily see several key points: where the
Granite Mountain Hotshots had lunch,
where their lookout (the only member
of the crew that survived) was stationed,
and where the fire was moving during
the early afternoon. After a lengthy
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The deployment site where the Granite Moutain
Hotshots perished.

discussion and plenty of questions about
the sequence of events, we hiked to the
fatality site, where we were briefed on
the last known location of the crew. The
IC asked us all to take a few minutes to
reflect on the outcome of this fire, while
we gathered around the markers where
each firefighter was found. The cadre
broke the silence by playing the final
radio transmissions from the Granite
Mountain Hotshots, and I can honestly
say that hearing the crew leader tell
the Operations Chief that they were
preparing to deploy their fire shelters
while we stood in a circle around the
fatality site gave me cold chills.
So...what did I learn from visiting this
site and listening to first-hand accounts
of this tragedy? I realized that this fire
was nothing special, and didn’t seem
any different from thousands of other
fires that season. I realized that if a
well-trained hotshot crew can end up
in this kind of situation, any of us can.
I realized that all of these firefighters
planned on knocking this fire out
and going home, and that before they
realized it, the situation changed and
they had no time to get themselves out
of harm’s way.
As wildland firefighters, we are
all familiar with the 10 Standard

On the Cover
The cover photo features a cluster of longleaf needles
and a pinecone from a tree on Sand Hills State Forest.
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This photo shows the notch in the ridge they walked
down before the entrapment.

Firefighting Orders and the 18 WatchOut Situations. We all need to realize
that even if you work within the
constraints of the 10 & 18s, we work in
an inherently dangerous environment.
Risks can be mitigated and brought
down to an acceptable level, but they
can’t be removed entirely.
This is confirmed every year. Over the
last 10 years, an average of 16 wildland
firefighters a year have died in the
United States, including those that
died in entrapments, in motor vehicle
accidents, from snags, rollovers, aircraftrelated accidents, and heart attacks
and other medical issues. When I
checked the official records of wildland
firefighter fatalities for all of the states
in the Southern Region, I found that
the SCFC is one of only three (out
of 13) state forestry agencies in our
region that have not had an on-duty
wildland firefighter fatality in the last
20 years!
That statistic is alarming to me, and it
should be to all of you; we have not had
a fatality, and that is amazing. It isn’t
because we train better or have better
equipment or because we are smarter or
more fit than our peers.
I’ll just say it: even with the emphasis
we put on safety, we have been
extremely blessed. And lucky. Our goal
as an agency is to have no fatalities or
injuries. As I mentioned earlier, there
is an acceptable level of risk, but there
is no acceptable amount of loss. We all
also know that, eventually, there will be
losses of some degree.
All of this brings to mind a quote that
I heard years ago: “When things get

bad, you don’t rise to the occasion;
you sink to the level of your training.”
We all need to take training seriously,
and we need to encourage others to
do the same. Whether we realize it or
not, training sets the baseline for our
actions, and experience helps us to
make better decisions as we apply what
we learned in training. Do not just
attend training to get through it and
go home. What you learn in a planned,
routine training session may make the
difference between a good day at work
and a tragic outcome!
I’d highly recommend each of you
to read a thought provoking blog
entitled “The Big Lie” (http://
wildlandfireleadership.blogspot.
com/2016/06/the-big-lie.html) that was
written in the wake of the loss of the 19
Granite Mountain Hotshots. The intent
of this blog was to get the wildland fire
community to consider how we have
historically taught firefighters The Big
Lie – that if you follow policies and
procedures, comply with the standard
firefighting orders, and pay attention
to the watch out situations, fighting
wildfires is safe.
When we fight wildfires, we put
ourselves in harm’s way to protect the
public, reduce losses, and to put the
fire out. When we conduct prescribed
burns, it is very easy to assume that we
are operating in a safe environment,
where we have some control over the
fire. It is also very easy to forget that
putting fire on the ground is creating
additional risk.
No matter what we are asked to do, it’s
our job to identify the risks, mitigate
them as much as possible, and then
decide if the level of risk is acceptable,
based on the training, equipment,
and skills we have available. Until
that analysis is done, we can’t make
informed decisions and begin doing our
job, whether that job is fighting a fire,
providing services work, driving to a
meeting, evaluating a logging operation,
or lifting a box in a warehouse.
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Smoke Exposure
Exposure to smoke during fire operations can be a significant safety
concern. Research has shown that smoke exposure on prescribed fires,
especially in the holding and ignition positions, often exceeds that
on wildfires. There are many precautions that can be taken to reduce
personnel from exposure to smoke.

Planning
Smoke exposure needs to be considered when planning suppression
tactics and prescribed fires. Simple actions can mitigate smoke exposures,
such as:
•Altering line locations can have a significant impact on smoke
exposure.
•Placing firelines in areas of lighter fuels or moving lines to roads or
other barriers that will require less holding, patrol and mop-up will
significantly reduce the smoke exposure to personnel.
•Use flanking attack as opposed to head attack (where appropriate)
in heavy smoke situations.
•Check fire behavior forecasts for smoke and inversion potential.
•In heavy smoke, give up acres to gain control.

Implementation
Many techniques can help reduce the exposure of personnel to heavy
smoke, such as:
•Rotating people out of the heaviest smoke area may be the single
most effective method.
•Locate camps and incident command posts in areas that are not
prone to inversions.
•Minimize snag falling, consistent with safety concerns, to avoid
putting heavy fuels on the ground that will require mop-up.
•Changing firing patterns and pre-burning (black lining) during less
severe conditions can greatly reduce exposure to smoke.
•The use of retardant, foam or sprinklers can also significantly reduce the workload and exposure time
for holding crews.

This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs
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Mandatory training in “anti-harassment” has been scheduled for all agency employees beginning July 23-Aug. 3, 2018.
Anti-harassment training should be completed by all state employees and is important for our agency as we work to create an
environment where all employees feel valued and safe in the workplace. We are excited that Kim Aydlette, Director, South
Carolina Department of Administration’s Division of State Human Resources, has agreed to conduct these mandatory training
sessions. Nine sessions are scheduled. Each session will begin at 9:30 a.m. and end by 1:00 p.m. The trainings are tailored
for two different audiences - nonsupervisory staff and supervisory staff.
We want to ensure all employees, including temporary employees, have the opportunity to attend a training session. We must
also comply with the maximum room occupancy at each location. The Regional Foresters are coordinating the scheduling
of their supervisory and nonsupervisory regional staff. Other managers are responsible for coordinating the scheduling of
their supervisory and nonsupervisory staff. If any non-regional employee plans to attend a session at a regional office, the
appropriate Regional Administrative Assistant (Kay Counts-Piedmont; Susan Gensel-Pee Dee; Vicki Irick-Coastal) should be
contacted to reserve a space.
Tonya Steadman is scheduling the Columbia sessions. Regional Foresters
and other managers should provide Tonya with a list of their supervisory and
nonsupervisory staff who will attend the Columbia sessions and their preferred
dates by June 8. Also, to ensure we have a complete picture of the people
attending the trainings we are asking that the regional training lists be provided to
Tonya no later than the close of business June 15.
Anti-Harassment Training Schedule
Monday, July 23
Columbia (supervisory)
Tuesday, July 24
Pee Dee Region Office (nonsupervisory)
Wednesday, July 25
Piedmont Region Office (nonsupervisory)
Thursday, July 26
Columbia (nonsupervisory)
Friday, July 27		
Coastal Region Office (nonsupervisory)
Monday, July 30
Columbia (supervisory)
Wednesday, Aug. 1
Piedmont Region Office (nonsupervisory)
Thursday, Aug. 2
Pee Dee Region Office (nonsupervisory)
Friday, Aug. 3 		
Coastal Region Office (nonsupervisory)
If you have questions about the training schedule talk with your supervisor.

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

CPM Graduation
Doug Mills and Erica Brazile graduated from
Certified Public Manager (CPM) training
Wednesday, May 16. Congratulations!
Pictured to the left are Deputy State Forester
Tom Patton, HR Director Lynn Rivers,
HR Manager Erica Brazile Equipment
Coordinator Doug Mills, Director of
Administration Stephanie Meetze, and
Protection Chief Darryl Jones.
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Employee News
New Employees
Please welcome new Pee Dee Dispatcher Gabrielle Rouse. Gabby started May 2 and lives in Florence. She
attended Strayer University and previously worked at Wells Fargo Bank.

Personnel News

Gabby Rouse

IMT Coordinator/Firewise Coordinator Steve Moore is retiring June 30, 2018 after
26 years of service, along with Piedmont Firewise Field Coordinator Bill Wiley
who has 12 years of service, and Sand Hills Forest Technician Steve Marshall with
26 years of service. We wish them the best in retirement!

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

Waite Named Urban Coordinator
The Forest Management Section is pleased to announce that
Coastal Urban Forester Frances Waite has accepted the position
of Urban Forestry Coordinator effective June 2. Frances
began working with the Forestry Commission in 1997 and
became a Regional Urban Forester in 2007. Please join us in
congratulating Frances on her new position!

Frances Waite

Greiner Named SPB Coordinator
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Project Forester Tyler Greiner has been
named Southern Pine Beetle Prevention Coordinator starting June 17.
Congratulations, Tyler!

Tyler Greiner

Martin Named Dillon/Florence Sector Supervisor
Dillon/Florence Forest Technician George Martin has been promoted
to Dillon/Florence Sector Supervisor effective June 2. Congratulations,
George!

George Martin

June 2018
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In an email to IMT and Firewise Coordinator Steve Moore dated May 2, 2018 from the team leader of the Lowcountry IMT
regarding his upcoming retirement:
Steve,
Congratulations on your retirement, I hope you have the opportunity to play as much golf as you can.
I want to thank you for the leadership of the IMT program over these many years. Without you I think these team would not
have been successful. We crossed many hurdles together as teams. I give you the credit for the success of the teams. I thank you Sir.
I retired January 2017 from Summerville, but went back to work at C&B Fire Department as the Deputy Chief. Now I’m more
busy than I was before. Are you attending the FireFighters’s Conference in Columbia this year? I am planning on going up there
at some point. Enjoy your retirement.
Ronny Bryant
Deputy Chief C&B Fire Department
Ladson SC

In an email to Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Project Forester Tyler Greiner dated May 17 regarding his assistance to some
landowners in Hampton County:
Tyler, thanks so much for speaking with me yesterday concerning the status of our tree farm in Hampton County. For three
years or more you have assisted the three absentee owners with a host of issues and answers to our questions and clear guidance
in an area where we had no expertise or experience. It is obvious to us that tree farming comes easily to you, but to us it is quite
complex and challenging. You have a unique ability to take technical info and explain it in terms that we can understand, a
characteristic not shared by so many experts. We want to be good citizens and good protectors of our environment and we feel
that you share that goal fully, while balancing that with the ability to enjoy reasonable income from a reasonable amount of
expense and effort.
We cannot thank you enough for everything that you have done for us, and we look forward to working closely with you to
maintain our trees and help to protect our environment. Please let your superiors know what an asset you are for the SC Forestry
Commission and taxpayers of South Carolina.
Ed Sloan

Retiree News
Retired Sumter/Lee Project Forester Ben Fishburne passed away May 10 in Sumter. Ben served as a forester for the agency
for 35 years. Please keep his family in your thoughts and prayers.
Retired Lancaster Project Forester Richard Harms passed away April 27. He worked for the agency for 38 years.
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Don’t Let Sickness Ruin Your Summer Vacation
Blue CareOnDemand™ is a great way for State Health Plan primary members to see a
doctor while traveling. Just connect on your laptop or use the mobile app on your phone or
tablet. The doctor can diagnose your symptoms and, if appropriate, call in a prescription to
a nearby network pharmacy.
Blue CareOnDemand is available in all 50 states, 24/7, 365 days a year.

How to register
Don’t wait until you’re sick! Register now. Then, when you need care, the doctor is only a
few clicks away.
There are two easy ways to access Blue CareOnDemand:
•
Visit www.BlueCareOnDemandSC.com.
•
Download the Blue CareOnDemand mobile app for your Apple or Android device.

Learn more
If you have questions, call BlueCross at (800) 868-2520 or visit www.StateSC.
SouthCarolinaBlues.com.

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the mouse, search by agency for
“Forestry”.

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forester I 				
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $35,545.00
Location: Sumter County, South Carolina

Max: $38,033.00

Closing Date/Time: Continuous

www.jobs.sc.gov

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forestry Technician II (Timber) Closing Date/Time: Continuous
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $26,988.00
Location: Sumter County, South Carolina

Max: $26,988.00

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Trades Specialist III (2 positions)
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $22,182.00
Location: Sumter County, South Carolina

Max: $28,000.00

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT Forestry Technician I 			
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $22,182.00
Location: Colleton County, South Carolina

Closing Date/Time: Continuous

Max:

Closing Date/Time: Continuous

$23,291.00

Job Title: Trades Specialist IV 					

Closing Date/Time: 06/05/18 11:59 PM

Job Title: Program Manager I (Fire Prevention Coordinator)

Closing Date/Time: 06/08/18 11:59 PM

Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $26,988.00
Location: Chesterfield County, South Carolina
Agency Hiring Range:
Min:$48,622.00
Location: Richland County, South Carolina
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Max:

Max:

$34,625.00

$69,289.00
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Twenty Years of FIA
Last month marked the 20th anniversary of the Forestry Commission’s involvement in the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
program. South Carolina’s participation in the FIA program began with the first six crew members (three crews) arriving in
Columbia May 18, 1998. Today, two of those original crew members are still Commission employees, Kip Terry and Ron
Holt.
The original six crew members were hired prior to me becoming the Forest Inventory Coordinator. Those crews were made up
of one Forester I and one Forest Technician II per crew. Therefore, not being present in their interviews and the hiring process,
I did not know what their capabilities were. The first week they were on the job, we practiced throwing a chain, navigating to
plot locations, and discussing what would be required of them. Not knowing what their navigation skills were, I conducted
somewhat of a “Chinese fire drill,” where I would drive and they would take turns sitting in the passenger seat and give me
directions to actual plot locations. This allowed me to evaluate their ability to read maps and aerial photography. In addition,
we practiced throwing a 70-foot chain (as opposed to the standard 66-foot chain), measuring tree heights, and measuring tree
diameters here at the Columbia headquarters. I had only a week to prepare these six young men to be on their own collecting
FIA data, because the next week they would attend two weeks of training to collect the forest health portion of FIA data and
then be on their own.
After a very hot and humid 1998 summer collecting forest health FIA data, our crews spent six weeks in Southern Pines,
N.C. being trained on collecting regular FIA data with U.S. Forest Service FIA
FIA
personnel. After their six weeks of training, we returned to South Carolina to take
certification plots, a requirement for the Southern Region of FIA. All six of those
- Byron Rominger
employees passed their certification plot on the first attempt, a real credit to them
since they had such a short training period.
Since those first crews, the FIA program has completed three full inventories of the
state and is now working on the 12th inventory of the state. South Carolina is the
only state in the United States to have finished the 11th inventory and begun the
12th.
Since South Carolina began collecting FIA data, there have been 47 employees in
the FIA program, not including the six current employees. Of those 47 employees,
23, or 49 percent, moved into other Forestry Commission positions. In addition, 15
of those employees are still with the agency in various capacities. The list includes
three on the headquarters staff, three BMP foresters, three project foresters, two unit
foresters, two technician supervisors, one regional law enforcement investigator,
and one urban forester. That’s a pretty good mix of employees to come out of one
common program. One of my early goals when I became the Forest Inventory
Coordinator was to use the FIA program as a “feeder” program to supply the agency
with highly skilled employees. I think we have been successful in doing so.
“The FIA program has documented the evolution of our forest over time, initially
from agriculture to forestland and more recently the recovery from the devastation of FIA Technician Wesley Bouknight records measurements
Hurricane Hugo,” said Resource Development Division Director Tim Adams. “This from a plot.
forest census monitors the ‘wall of wood’ that formed in the late 1980s as it grows into
a mature, sawtimber-dominated forest.”
As we move into our third decade of collecting FIA data, I want to extend a well-deserved thank you to all of the men and
women who have made this program such a success. The ones who collect FIA data are the primary resource of the program.
Without them the program could not function as it does. Twenty years... where did the time go?
June 2018
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FY18 Year-End Instructions

IMPORTANT!!!

The end of Fiscal Year 2018 is fast approaching and the Accounting, Purchasing and Human Resource Departments once again
request your assistance to ensure that all deposits, payments and leave are made and are recorded in the correct fiscal year. To
ensure a timely and accurate year-end close-out, all non-essential spending will be cut off during the month of June, to
include Visa card purchases and travel. (Specific deadline/cut-off dates are detailed below) As a reminder, non-essential
spending includes items that are not a necessity and can be purchased after the beginning of the new fiscal year.

Accounting
Payments
All goods and services RECEIVED on or before June 30, 2018 must be paid with FY 2018 funds. After July 13, the
Comptroller General’s Office will not issue a check for expenditures or travel that were incurred prior to June 30, 2018.
In order to accurately close out the current fiscal year please adhere to the following:
• - Travel: Do not combine travel documents for the month of June and July. Any reimbursement for travel that
occurred during the month of June that is not received in Accounts Payable by Tuesday July 10 will be too late to
process by the July 13 cutoff date and will not be paid.
• - Invoices: The processing of an invoice can take up to 7 days during year-end closeout. Because of this, all invoices
for goods and services received on or before June 30, 2018 should be submitted to the Accounting Department
no later than Thursday, July 5, 2018.
• - Visa card: To ensure that Visa card purchases do not cross fiscal years, NO purchases are to be made using Visa
cards after Friday, June 15, 2018. Personnel reviewing monthly Visa receipts and reallocating costs should begin
their reviews immediately after the billing cycle ends on June 27, 2018. All Visa information should be submitted
to Jane Leneave no later than Monday, July 2, 2018. Visa card holders may resume purchases using their card
starting Sunday, July 1, 2018.
At year-end close-out, the volume of work increases in Accounts Payable, so please remember to send the original invoice plus
one (1) copy of the invoice to Accounts Payable.

Deposits
All deposit slips transmitted for FY 2017-2018 for the month of June must be received by the State Treasurer’s Office no later
than 10:30 a.m. Friday, July 6, 2018. All receipts that you have on hand for the month of June, 2018 must be submitted to
Jane Leneave in Accounting, no later than close of business Monday, July 2, 2018.

Purchasing
Purchasing Cutoff
All purchases made by field purchase orders (PO), and regular POs, are to be completed by the close of business Friday, June
15, 2018. The only exceptions will be for emergencies. Invoices received for routine services such as utilities, copier leases, etc.
are to be processed immediately upon receipt and sent to Soni Rai in Accounts Payable for payment. If you have not received
invoices for these routine services, please contact the appropriate vendor to ensure the invoice is received and paid before the
July 13 cutoff date.

Landowner Services
All landowner services performed during FY 2018 must be sent to Jane Leneave in Accounts Receivable no later than July 6,
2018.

Human Resources

IMPORTANT!!!

Year-End Close/Compensated Absences
As part of the Year-End Closing Package Report, the agency is responsible for reporting the liability of all employees
accumulated unused annual leave, holiday compensatory and overtime compensatory hours. It is important for employees
and supervisors to ensure that all leave through the end of the fiscal year (June 30) that has been taken or will be taken through
June 30, 2018 is entered and approved in SCEIS no later than June 30, 2018. Please contact the Human Resources Office
if you have any questions.
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Richland County Recycles Day

Elementary students from across Richland County came to the State
Fairgrounds May 11 for the kickoff of Richland Recycles Day. At
this event, students learned about various ways to become better
stewards of our planet by learning from many conservation and
recycling organizations. Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt
and Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel taught
over 140 kids about how and why foresters manage forestlands and
the importance of the wise use of our natural resources. Students
learned about tree growth and why trees put on annual rings; then
students became trees in a forest when playing the PLT game “Every
Tree for Itself ” to learn about competition for resources and its effect
on tree growth.
The event at the State Fairgrounds was the educational side of the
larger Richland Recycles Day event Saturday where citizens of
Richland County could drop off recyclable items and hazardous
chemicals.
Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt gets students involved by playing
a game.
Schnabel and Holt
hold tree cookies
which they used to
teach the students
about tree growth.

Education

- Matt Schnabel

Clemson University Partners with Project Learning Tree
SC Project Learning Tree traveled to Tiger Town April 27 to work with students
majoring in forestry, environmental natural resources, wildlife, and parks and natural
area management to give them tools to teach children about our environment and the
importance of our forest resources. Twenty-four students were trained in the PreK-8
Environmental Education curriculum and participated in many of the activities. SC PLT
is making efforts to get more natural resource professionals trained and using the PLT
guides so they will have a resource to use for classroom visits or field trips to their places of
work. Dr. Sharon Miller, retired Clemson professor, and Matt Schnabel, Environmental
Education Coordinator, led the workshop at Lehotsky Hall.

Students learned about growth rings during
PLT’s “Tree Cookies” activity.

Students became parts of a tree during PLT’s “Tree Factory”
activity.

June 2018

Sorting seeds during PLT’s “Have Seeds, Will Travel” activity.
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Santee and Edisto Units Battle 200-Acre Blaze
SCFC units were dispatched to a fire caused by a fallen electric line on the Aiken/Orangeburg county line April 17. After
Dorchester/Orangeburg Sector Supervisor Thad Wimberly arrived, he sized the fire up at around 50 acres. Units were dispatched
from Aiken, Orangeburg and Barnwell counties.
Weather conditions on the scene made the fire difficult to contain. The temperature was 84 degrees with a relative humidity
(RH) falling to 19%, and a sustained wind speed of 10mph with gusts up to 25. The area received almost an inch of rainfall a
few days before. Over the next five hours, a total five tractors, two supervisors and a unit forester had responded to the scene. The
fire was contained that night, and SCE&G was able to repair the fallen line that started the fire within a few hours.
The following day Santee Unit Forester Anneta Pritchard, Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey, Aiken/Barnwell Sector Supervisor
Andy Johnson, Aiken/Bamburg/Barnwell Project Forester Robert Lord and Aiken/Barnwell Sector Forest Technician Jimmy
Jackson returned to make sure everything looked good. Believeing the fire had been contained, all hands left for the day. The fire
was about estimated to be 140 acres.
Later that same day, units were once again dispatched to the fire. It had escaped and was burning in short grasses and mixed
timber. Once again, units from both counties responded. Units were able to push the fire into a wet area and the fire was once
again contained around 8 p.m. Personnel continued to monitor the fire for the next few days.
There were no injuries or structures lost, and the fire was approximately 200 acres.
The Forestry Commission was assisted on this fire by the Salley VFD, Salley Police Department, SCE&G and local landowners.
A big THANK YOU to all of those who assisted in the fire’s control.

Edisto Unit
-Andy Johnson

Pictured left to right (back row) Santee Unit Forester Anneta Pritchard, Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey, Aiken/Barnwell/Bamburg Project Forester Robert Lord, Aiken/Barnwell
Sector Supervisor Andy Johnson, Aiken/Barnwell Sector Forest Technician Jimmy Jackson, Calhoun/Orangeburg Forest Warden O’Neal Davis, and Calhoun/Orangeburg Forest
Technician Barrett Williams;(front row) Aiken/Barnwell Sector Forest Technicians Bryan Kinard and Thomas Scott. Others assisting on the fire, but not pictured above, were
Dorchester/Orangeburg Sector Supervisor Thad Wimberly and Calhoun/Orangeburg Forest Warden Eddie Godowns.

June 2018
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ArcMap Training in the Pee Dee
The Pee Dee Region held ArcMap training April 25 at the regional
office. Pee Dee Stewardship Forester James Brunson showed the
foresters of the Pee Dee Region how to use the program to collect
data and make maps. The training was very helpful for foresters
who were not familiar with ArcMap.

Project Forester Brandon Smith shows Lynches River Unit Forester Kenny
Robertson a feature of the mapping program.

Pee Dee BMP Forester James Brunson shows Dillon/Florence Project Forester Chet Foyle, Black
River Unit Forester Ron Holt and Georgetown/Williamsburg Project Forester GraceAnna Schilz
how to get data to make a map.

Pee Dee

- James Brunson

Pee Dee FIA Forester Logan Bell watches as Brunson demonstrates making
maps with ArcMap.

Good, Bad, and Weird Things About the South
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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You’re able to orient yourself based on which church is on what corner.
Summer nights as kids were spent catching lightning bugs (fireflies to the non-Southerner) in Mason jars.
Nowhere else in the country does biscuits better.
You know that all BBQ is not created equal. Do NOT, under any circumstances, get Texas and Carolina BBQ confused.
“Red on black, venom lack; red on yellow, kill a fellow” may have saved the life of someone you know.
It’s not a purse; it’s a pocketbook.
You’ve used monogrammed towels, napkins, bags, pillows, wallets, and pens too many times to count.

June 2018

NWTF/SCFC WITO Turkey Hunt
The Forestry Commission and the National Wild
Turkey Federation (NWTF) sponsored a Women in the
Outdoors (WITO) turkey hunt at Niederhof Forestry
Center (NFC) April 26-27 with six hunters participating.
Four gobblers were harvested during the hunt, with every
hunter seeing turkeys. This year we had a special group
of ladies on the hunt. All were personnel of NWTF or
SCFC. This hunt gives office personnel, who usually
don’t get outdoors, a chance to experience a hunt and
learn about the art of turkey hunting while helping
manage the turkey population at NFC. Five ladies from
the NWTF and SCFC Director of Administration
Stephanie Meetze participated.
For three participants this was their first time hunting.
Two of those three harvested their first gobbler on the
hunt, and one harvested a second too. NWTF Executive
Assistant for the VP of Conservation Kathy Adams was
The WITO hunters harvested four gobblers with their guides
so excited to finally get to turkey hunt after working at
NWTF for 13 years and begging the men
to take her out. After this hunt, they may
be asking her since she proved to be a
turkey slayer in the woods by harvesting
two on her first trip. Kathy said, “I have
waited for 13 years to hunt, and now I
have two, but I still haven’t heard a turkey
gobble.” The turkeys that Kathy and
guide Law Enforcement Investigator Kip
Terry hunted did not make a sound when
coming in.
NWTF graphic designer Leslie Williams
also harvested her first turkey, stating
she was so nervous she was going to
miss. Afterwards, she was ready to go get
another. Leslie really enjoyed learning
about forestry from retired State Forester
Gene Kodama’s presentation earlier in the
day. She said, “It was nice to hear about
Kathy Adams of North Augusta harvested her first and
Director of Administration Stephanie Meetze enjoyed
forestry in our state. I learned a lot.”
second turkeys on the WITO hunt.
harvesting a gobbler at the WITo hunt.
SCFC Director of Administration
Stephanie Meetze was a last minute
replacement for a hunter who couldn’t
attend. She enjoyed her time outside
the office with guide State Forester Scott
Phillips. Stephanie has been hunting since
she was 5 and killed a turkey when she was
13. That’s the last time she had hunted
turkey until this hunt. Her father got her Stephanie Meetze and her turkey guide, State Forester
interested in hunting. Thursday afternoon, Scott Phillips, were excited to harvest a turkey.
the turkeys were answering Scott’s call and
putting on a show for her. Unfortunately
the gobbler came in so quickly that she didn’t have time to get her gun up to shoot.
“It was a rush seeing them strut in. My dad would have loved it!” Friday morning,
Stephanie was very excited to harvest a nice gobbler.
The six ladies enjoyed being out in the woods, having fun and seeing animals. This
was the third and the final turkey hunt of the year at NFC and the most successful. Leslie Williams harvested her first gobbler on her first
hunt.
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Woodland Clinic A Success Despite Small Numbers
The annual Woodland Clinic field day was held April 25 at the
Connie Maxwell Children’s Home farm in Greenwood with
31 students from several area high schools and organizations
participating.
The Woodland Clinic, formerly a project of the Ninety Six
District Resource Conservation and Development Council,
lives on as a 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation. Funds for the
Clinic came from contributions from the forestry community.
A number of SC Forestry Commission personnel from
Columbia and the Piedmont Region, as well as several SCFC
retirees, participated and provided critical expertise. Retiree
Jimmy Walters, as vice-chair of the Woodland Clinic, emceed
the event. Other assistance came from Clemson Extension,
The Saluda High School team won the overall competition.
W.K. Brown Timber Corporation, Natural Resource
Conservation Service and Conservation District personnel and volunteers from
Connie Maxwell and the community.
The teams competed in Compass and Pacing, Tree Measurement, Tree and Forest
Pest Identification, and Forestry Tools and Equipment. A fun event, the “Lumberjack
Race,” involved using a crosscut saw,
bow saws, peaveys and log carriers to
compete against the clock. The roundrobin competition was won by the team
from Saluda High School FFA, which
also won the Lumberjack Race in a very
close competition. Plans are to hold the
Woodland Clinic in the same location
Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides and
next year, April 23, 2019. Mark your
Piedmont BMP Forester Holly Welch grade papers at
calendar!
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forest Technician
Robert Gable instructs the participants at the Tools
station.

It was a very wet and muddy day at the Woodland
Clinic.

The winning Lumberjack team from Saluda High School
heads to the finish line.
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the Tree & Pest ID Station.

Laurens High School participates in the Lumberjack
race.

Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright assists
students at the Compass & pacing Station.

Piedmont West Forester Michael Weeks shows a student
how to use a Biltmore stick to measure tree height.
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EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION LUNCHES
Employee Appreciation lunches were held around the state in
April and May and some will take place in early June. These
meals show appreciation for your service to the state. Here are
photos from a few of the events.

State Forester Scott Phillips addresses the Hampton Zone lunch May 29 at Niederhof
Forestry Center.

Darlington/Marlboro Sector Supervisor Shawn Feldner cooks steaks for the
Darlington Zone at Sand Hills State Forest May 9.

Lynches River Unit employees from the Darlington Zone enjoy a nice lunch at the
shelter near Sugarloaf Mountain on Sand Hills State Forest May 9.
Pee Dee Regional personnel celebrated with lunch at Rogers BarBQ in Florence May 30.
State Forester Scott
Phillips, Commissioner
Eric Smith, and Firewise
Coordinator Steve Moore
admire the food.

State Forester Scott Phillips thanks employees at the headquarters’ lunch May 31.

Accounting Supervisor
Jane Leneave, Director
of Administration
Stephanie Meetze,
Procurement manager
Victoria O’Cain, and
Accounting Technician
Soni Rai enjoy the
It Manager Scott Drafts digs into the Protection Chief Darryl Jones brings in the meal.
meal.
lowcountry boil.
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Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector Supervisor Dale Curry with Forest Technicians
Brad Willis, Colton Webb and Buddy Gunther waiting on the Woodland Clinic to
Manchester State Forest Technician Rob Wilson uses the Bobcat to clear vegetation
begin.
around the Piedmont Regional Office May 2.

Piedmont Dispatcher Mandy Burge
takes a call about outdoor burning.
Assistant Education Coordintaor Beth
Foley models her Woodland Clinic hat.

Piedmont Region Administrative Assistant Kay Counts took time
out from paperwork to smile for the camera.

Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo caught at
Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey makes sure his ear plugs are in his desk on the computer.
while hunters pattern their guns nearby.
16

Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks playfully
scowls at the camera with his coffee.
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Employees Return from Oklahoma Assignment
Two Forestry Commission employees
recently returned from an out-of-state
Southeastern Compact assignment in
Oklahoma. Sand Hills Forest Technician
Ashley King and Williamsburg Sector
Forest Technician Clay Cooper spent 11
days assigned to the Rhea Fire, which
was the largest fire in Oklahoma history,
burning 286,196 acres.
Ashley and Clay left April 17 driving
one Type 6 engine, but had mechanical
issues and had to exchange vehicles
enroute for another Type 6 engine
that caused delays in their travel. The
trip took over 17 hours. Once the pair
arrived in Weatherford, Okla., they
were assigned to work on Division A
covering the fire’s edge from the towns
of Camagro to Butler. The day before
they arrived there was a double engine
burnover on their division, but only
minor injuries were reported as the
firefighters abandoned one truck for
safety.
Ashley was the Engine Boss and Task
Force Leader Trainee, while Clay was
an Engine Operator. They worked
with resources from across the country
including two Type 6 engines from
Virginia, three contractor engines, and
a strike team of dozers from Tennessee.
Ashley and Clay helped to map the
fire’s edge and ensure that all of the
containment lines could be updated to
controlled lines and busted cat/slash
piles from land clearing, helping to
eliminate hot spots.
The Rhea Fire started April 12 from an
unknown cause and was contained April
26. High temperatures, low humidities,
and high winds caused the fire to spread
rapidly. In addition to burning 286,196
acres, the fire destroyed over 50 homes
and over 1,500 cattle, and two deaths
were blamed on the fire. Hundreds
of personnel fought the blaze in tall

The Rhea wildfire in Oklahoma burned 286,196 acres.
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Williamsburg Forest Technician Clay Cooper and Sand Hills Forest Technician Ashley King in Oklahoma on the
famous Route 66.

grass, brush, and red cedar.
Tankers, helicopters, and
planes were used to battle the
blaze as well.
On a fun note, Ashley was
one of the few people who
was able to make friends with
the Communication Tech’s
puppy, who was definitely
the star of the Incident
Command Post and they
got to drive on the original
California Wagon Road as
well as Route 66, two iconic
roads in American lore.

Ashley conducting mop-up.

Ashley’s Task Force included the two Virginia engines, one D4G Dozer from Tennessee and Clay and Ashley on the
SCFC engine. Clay Cooper is pictured on the back row, third from left. Ashley King is on the front row on the left.
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FFA Forestry Competition at HSF

Eight South Carolina high school
teams competed in the FFA Forestry
Competition at Harbison State Forest
May 5. The South Carolina Forestry
Commission hosted this event along
with Jason Gore, the Program Assistant
for the South Carolina FFA Association.
Students competed in individual
practicums and a team activity, all of
which count toward the overall team
score. The competition started with
students alternating between the written
exam and the team event, which was
compass and pacing this year. Individual
concurrent practicums consisted of tree
The Clover High School team won first place.
and plant identification, tree and forest
disorders, and timber cruising.
Teams enjoyed lunch on the back deck
of the Environmental Education Center
while the top three individuals and
teams were awarded with certificates and
plaques.
The results of the 2018 FFA Forestry
Competition are as follows:
Individuals
1) Dallas Nivens – Clover High School
2) Michael Moses – Clover High School
3) Ethan Altman – Saluda High School
Teams
Students participate in Compass & Pacing.
1) Clover High School
2) Saluda High School
3) Belton-Honea Path High School

Education

- Beth Foley

Student measures tree height on Harbison State Forest, on left, and DBH diameter on right.
18
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Beautiful Mountain Laurel on Sugarloaf and Horseshoe Mountains
The mountain laurel was in full bloom on Sugarloaf and Horseshoe mountains
on Sand Hills State Forest May 9, making the area beautiful for Mother’s Day
weekend. The mountain laurel covered parts of the mountains in Chesterfield
County from base to tip.

What???
Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright took
this photos of a sign near the railroad crossing in
Yemassee, which begs the question, “Shouldn’t
the tree service be called ‘Smith’s Tree Service?’”
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Service
Awards for June
Employee’s Name
Position				Location			State Service
Scott Danskin		

Forest Resource Analyst		

Columbia			

10 years

At the May 15 staff meeting in Columbia, three employees received their 20-year service certificates from State Forester Scott Phillips.

Coastal Law Enforcement Investigator Kip Terry (May)

FIA Coordinator Byron Rominger (April)

Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector Supervisor Gray
Vallentine (March)

News
Piedmont Dispatcher Karly Cassada gave
birth May 26 to Nolan Everett Cassada.
Baby Nolan baby weighed 11 pounds. Karly
and baby are doing fine. Congratulations!

Piedmont Dispatcher Tammy
Kitchen has a new grandson.
Benedict Asher Turnage, born
May 17 in North Carolina.
He weighed 8 lbs 15 oz.
Congratulations to Tammy
and the whole family.

Glossary of Southern Terms Used Frequently
• Yewontew – Southern slang for “do you want to.” eg. Yewontew git a bite to eat
before we get back to work?
• Didjaeatjet – Short for “did you eat yet.” eg. Didjaeatjet?
• O’yonder – This Southern favorite means essentially, “over there.” eg. And o’yonder
is where you can hook up your gas line.
20
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Bernie Bazzle Dazzles Us With Her Quilting Skills
When Coastal Region Dispatcher
Bernie Bazzle started working for the
Forestry Commission, her daily work
routine was quite different than what it
is today.
Bazzle, who has worked under six
state foresters, began her career with
the agency as a fire tower operator in
Walterboro in 1981. Her family lived at
a house near the tower, and she would
climb about 110 steps to the top of

the tower to check for smoke from a
wildfire three to four times a day.
One of the toughest things to deal with
while working as a tower operator was
the weather.
“There was one day it was around 100
degrees. With the sun on the metal and
glass and all, I passed out from the heat
and fell down the top flight of stairs,”
Bazzle recalled. “I went back to work
three days later because I was afraid if I

Bernie takes a call from a landowner wanting to burn in the coastal region.
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didn’t I might become afraid of heights.
They always say get back on that bike
and ride it again.”
Bazzle continued working as a
tower operator until 1993 when the
Forestry Commission migrated from
a statewide network of fire towers to
area dispatch centers. Agency aircraft
provided statewide aerial detection, and
a network of repeaters were installed.
Since then, Bazzle has been working as a
dispatcher for the Commission.
“I drive to work now and climbed to
work back then,” Bazzle quipped.
While she enjoys everything she
does at the dispatch center, Bazzle’s
favorite part of the job is interacting
with the landowners, and some of the
interactions are comedic.
“One time I was talking to a landowner
trying to get a notification in Berkeley
County,” Bazzle said. “I needed to
pinpoint where he was and asked him
if he was between 45 and 52. I was
meaning highways. When I asked him,
he said, ‘No mam. I’m only 35 years
old.’”
When she’s not working, you’ll more
than likely find Bazzle quilting. She
developed a passion for making quilts
(continued)
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(SPOTLIGHT, cont.)

Bernie takes a call from a landowner in the Dispatch Center.

after her late mom, Merle Worden,
taught her the basics of sewing when she
was 12.
Bazzle checked out quilting books from
a bookmobile while she was working as
a fire tower operator and used the books
to further her quilting skills. She has

One of Bernie’s treasures: is a family quilt with her 16
grandchildren’s handprints.
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made roughly 35 quilts since she began
quilting.
“Some of them are not as pretty as
others, but some of them are really,
really pretty,” Bazzle said. “But they
are all warm, especially when you are
holding them while you are working on
them.”
Bazzle said it can take anywhere between
300 to 500 hours to complete a quilt.
Her two favorite quilts have a special
meaning behind them.
“I took the hand prints of the 16
grandchildren and stitched around
them. I quilted it and gave it to my
momma, and she just loved it,” Bazzle
said. “On the other one, I took some
patterns that I used to sew for my
children to make stuff like jackets, pants
and jumpers and embroidered them on
a quilt.”
Bazzle has recently started using a piece
of her mother’s fabric to make a tag to
sew to her quilts in her memory.
After moving several times when she
was young, Bazzle’s family moved to
Walterboro when she was 12, and she’s

A sample of the some of the quilts Bernie has sewn.

lived there ever since. Bazzle and her
husband, Steve, have been married
43 years. The couple has three grown
children, Angela, Laura and Jim, and a
Boykin spaniel named Maggie.
The family enjoys going camping in
Canadys, taking trips to the beach and
mountains, and getting together for
cookouts at her son’s swimming pool.
One of Bazzle’s favorite family traditions
takes place every Christmas.
“We’ve been married 43 years. We have
made Christmas cookies together as a
family all 43 years,” Bazzle said. “The
kids all come and make a day of it. I
was going to quit when the children got
married and left, but the kids wouldn’t
let me because we had grandchildren.”

Quilt design (above and right) with Bernie’s favorite
patterns for her children.
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Eastern Hognose Snake
Sometimes called “puff adders,” eastern hognose snakes are thick-bodied snakes that reach about 46 inches long. These snakes
are easily distinguished by their upturned snouts, but they are variable in color. The eastern hognose has a background color
that can be yellow, gray, brown, green or black, often patterned with large, rectangular spots down the middle of the back that
may resemble eyespots.
The scales of this snake are keeled, and the underside of the tail is usually lighter than the rest of the venter. When confronted,
the hognose snake will suck in air, spread the skin around its head and neck (like a cobra), hiss, and lunge, pretending to strike.
Eventually they will even play dead, rolling on their back and opening their mouths. Often these displays alone are enough to
identify this species. Despite this fairly convincing show, hognose snakes almost never bite. Its bite is mildly venomous, capable
of sedating small prey, such as toads.
Hognose snakes can be found in the eastern half of the United States from southern Florida north to central New England, the
Great Lakes Region, and some regions of southern Canada. These snakes are found throughout Georgia and South Carolina.
Eastern hognose snakes
prefer woodlands with sandy
soil, fields, farmland and
coastal areas.
Hognose snakes are active
strictly by day and are often
seen crossing roads in the
spring and fall. They prey
on frogs, salamanders,
small mammals, birds, and
invertebrates; but toads are
their favorite and almost
exclusive food in most
areas. Hognose snakes seem
to be immune to poisons
produced by toads, and are
equipped with large teeth
Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin sent in this photo
(called rear fangs) in the
of a melanistic eastern hognose snake in the black
back of their mouths that
phase showing how he gets the nickname “spreading
are used to puncture inflated
adder,” among others. Scott came across this snake
toads so that they may be
May 19 at Sesquicentennial State Park.
more easily swallowed.
Savannah River Ecology Laboratory,
University of Georgia

South Carolina Firsts
This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.
First American-built ship to cross the Atlantic – 1563
A small group of French Huguenot settlers built a makeshift vessel and sailed from Port Royal for France after being left
behind in Charlesfort by their leader, Jean Ribaut (c. 1520-1565).
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Fire Weather Outlook
The peak of the fire season in the
Southwest is expected to occur by
late June, just before the onset of the
annual monsoon season which should
gradually bring their season to a close.
Data suggests that the monsoon’s
arrival should occur by early July. A
normal transition of fire season activity
west and north is expected through
July as warmer and drier than average
conditions develop across the western
states. Of concern is the preexisting
grass crop from 2017 and the new
growth which will cure by July across
California, the Great Basin, and
Oregon. Higher, timbered elevations
in these areas will become a concern by
July as the past winter’s below average
snowpack melts allowing for the high
elevation fuels to become dry enough to
support fire activity.
In August, seasonal transitions focus
the fire activity over the northwestern
quarter of the country, though central
and southern California also continue to experience significant activity. With significant carryover of fine fuels from last year
and average grass crop growth this year, elevated fire potential will continue into August across many of the lower and middle
elevations from the central Great Basin and California northward to Canada.
Southern Area: Normal Significant Wildland Fire Potential is expected across all areas during the outlook period except for
the following areas where Below Normal Significant Wildland Fire Potential is expected. In May Arkansas, eastern Oklahoma,
northeastern Texas, the Appalachian Mountains, eastern Kentucky, the Georgia Piedmont, southern Florida and portions
of Puerto Rico can expect Below Normal potential. With the exception of Puerto Rico, these areas will return to Normal
significant large fire potential July through August.
With full green-up finally reaching our most northern GACC border areas, along with what should be a continuing cooler
than average temperature pattern and an active weather pattern, significant large fire potential should range from Normal to
Below Normal levels with the Below Normal areas expected in areas receiving the greatest rainfall.
For the summer months, and with the ENSO state evolving into a more neutral condition, fire danger should track within
average seasonal ranges. Precipitation trends over summer should follow those generally expected by the ENSO neutral
condition over summer with patterns not appearing to show any particular atypical fire danger heightening trends.
What will yet to be determined is what the impact of the tropical Atlantic storm season will have regional rain patterns. At this
time forecasts vary widely from below to above average. Thus the assessment is for an average to below average season with our
southeast/Florida area seeing the greatest weather impacting potential.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH-AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5- AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
5-Year Average
10-Year Average
Current FY¹

FIRES
96
110
134

MAY		JULY-MAY		
ACRES
FIRES
ACRES
465
1,538
11,083
560
1,924
14,879
738
1,555
10,141

FISCAL YEAR
FIRES ACRES
1,620 11,492
2,070 15,791
1,555 10,141

¹To date for current fiscal year
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BEAUTIFUL SUNSET
Friends and Trees

Some friends are like the trees that change
Their colors in the fall,
From time to time we find that they
Are not the same at all.
Others are like the evergreens.
Whatever season frame,
Or circumstance surround them, they
Are always just the same.
Clarence Edwin Flynn
These are taken from the book titled “Poems, Prose and Songs of Trees and Woodlands for South Carolina,”
published by the S.C. State Commission of Forestry.
Procurement Manager Victoria O’Cain sent in this
photo of a gorgeous sunset on Lake Murray May 23.

Photo of the Month

Quote of the Month
“No occupation is
so delightful to me
as the culture of the
earth, and no culture
comparable to that of
a garden.”
Thomas Jefferson

Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
This photo was taken by Accounting Supervisor Cathy Nordeen on a return trip to Table Rock that wasn’t
related to a fire assignment.
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